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Ginger Pye
Gathering for their weekly knitting club at a small yarn shop on Manhattan's upper west side, a group of friends shares such
challenges as raising children, navigating the ups and downs of their education and careers, and pursuing uncertain
relationships. Reprint.

Mountain Born
This is a new release of the original 1947 edition.

Young Fu of the Upper Yangtze
In 1750 in Pennsylvania, mischievous young Eli, recently arrived with his Mennonite family from Germany, tries to adjust to
his new life and especially to the teaching methods of his schoolteacher, Christopher Dock.

Prudence Crandall, Woman of Courage
By the author of the prizewinning Amos Fortune, Free Man, this is a quietly but firmly dramatized biography of a woman
whose activities pointedly revealed the rakishly eddying feelings about the Negroes before the Civil War. In 1833 Prudence
Crandall had established herself as mistress of a small private school for girls in Canterbury, Connecticut, and was receiving
praise for her work from all quarters. But when she decided to take in a Negro friend as a pupil the flattery soon turned to
enmity. Instead of dampening Prudence Crandall's spirit, the criticism merely fanned the flames of a still newer convictionPage 1/9
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that she should make her school exclusively for Negro girls, which she did. Though the school managed to survive for about
three years, its life was pock marked by derision, by a prison term for Prudence, by cat calls and mud slinging from the
proper whose claims ranged from the belief that the Negroes should return to Africa to the shock of Prudence's trespassing
against a man's world. The school building was even barbarically stoned. Blocked legally, frustrated by barriers with no
outlets except the few abolitionists in Boston, Prudence found some solace in marriage to Calvin Philleo, a minister who
shared her beliefs. With no forward steps possible, he persuaded her to give up, to go west and open another school, but in
the firm conviction that she had made her most positive contribution towards a free future. (Kirkus Reviews)

The Lighted Heart
A study guide to accompany home reading of Amos Fortune, free man in the home featuring suggested discussion
questions, vocabulary work, work sheets, related Bible passages and further readings.

The Story of Marco
A Newbery Honor book inspired by the true story of a girl captured by a Shawnee war party in Colonial America and traded
to a Seneca tribe. When twelve-year-old Mary Jemison and her family are captured by Shawnee raiders, she’s sure they’ll all
be killed. Instead, Mary is separated from her siblings and traded to two Seneca sisters, who adopt her and make her one of
their own. Mary misses her home, but the tribe is kind to her. She learns to plant crops, make clay pots, and sew moccasins,
just as the other members do. Slowly, Mary realizes that the Indians are not the monsters she believed them to be. When
Mary is given the chance to return to her world, will she want to leave the tribe that has become her family? This Newbery
Honor book is based on the true story of Mary Jemison, the pioneer known as the “White Woman of the Genesee.” This
ebook features an illustrated biography of Lois Lenski including rare images and never-before-seen documents from the
author’s estate.

Whistling Dick's Christmas Stocking
A boy in a family of sheep farmers raises a black lamb to be the leader of the flock.

The Willoughbys
A Newbery Honor Book: During the Revolutionary War, a courageous pioneer girl fights for freedom When thirteen-year-old
Stephanie Venable moves with her family from North Carolina to a four-hundred-acre homestead in Kentucky, she knows
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they’re in for a great adventure. The family sells whatever belongings they can’t fit in their covered wagon, and begin the
long journey west. But Stephanie has brought something special with her, an apple seed from their tree back home, just as
her grandmother did when she moved from France to America. In Kentucky, the Venables must fell trees, build a cabin, and
prepare the land for crops. Being a pioneer is a lot of work, but it’s also very exciting: Stephanie and her family must grow,
catch, or hunt everything they need to eat and survive. With the Revolutionary War also moving west, the family faces
threats from British sympathizers and American rebels. Will freedom take root in America, like Stephanie’s young apple
tree, or will the Venable family succumb to the hardships of frontier life?

A Place for Peter
A young man dares not return to England after his ship is taken over by pirates and he becomes a member of their crew.

Snippy and Snappy
Describes the search for and adventures of a young girl lost in a New Hampshire forest in the pioneer days. Based on a true
incident.

Newbery Books
Tree of Freedom
Thirteen-year-old Peter gets a chance to earn his doubting father's trust when he successfully handles the important task of
tapping the sugar maples to make syrup for their mountain farm.

The Hope Chest
When Young Fu arrives with his mother in bustling 1920s Chungking, all he has seen of the world is the rural farming village
where he has grown up. He knows nothing of city life. But the city, with its wonders and dangers, fascinates the 13-year-old
boy, and he sets out to make the best of what it has to offer him. First published in 1932, Young Fu of the Upper Yangtze
was one of the earliest Newbery Medal winners. Although China has changed since that time, Young Fu's experiences are
universal: making friends, making mistakes, and making one's way in the world.
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Sarah Whitcher's Story
Shades of Gray
Set in the fourteenth century, the classic story of one boy's personal heroism when he loses the use of his legs.

Tales from Silver Lands
The story of a friendship between a 12-year-old boy and an immigrant handyman, almost wrecked by the good intentions of
the townspeople.

Daniel Boone
Look behind the scenes, and learn more about the 76 fascinating authors who have garnered the prestigious Newbery
Medal since it was established in 1922.

Brave Interval
Provides three facts about Newbery and Caldecott award winners and honorees, and other well-known children's books and
their authors, for every day in the year, and lists author birthdays.

Amos Fortune, Free Man
When Violet runs away from home in 1918 to find her suffragist sister, she ends up in Nashville, Tennessee, where "Suffs"
and "Antis" are gathered, awaiting the crucial vote on the nineteenth amendment.

Amos Fortune: Free Man
A young Pennsylvania boy takes part in the pre-Civil War anti-slavery activities.

Something Beautiful for God
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The Dark Frigate
This story was the first which William Sydney Poerter published under the pseudonym O. Henry, and appeared in the
December 1899 issue of McClure's Magazine. It was later collected in Roads of Destiny, of which the earliest edition in the
Library of Congress catalog was in 1913.

The Chalk Box Kid
When Catherine's mother dies in childbirth and her father decides to remarry, Catherine must face painful changes.

Across Five Aprils
"In Snippy and Snappy, we are introduced to brother and sister field mice living with their mother and father in a cozy nook
in a hay field. Their father enthralls them with stories about gardens in big fields, houses in big gardens, kitchen cupboards
in big houses, and big yellow cheeses in big kitchen cupboards." "One day Snippy and Snappy wander away from home
while playing with their mother's yarn ball. Their journey takes them to a large house full of mysterious things, including
cupboards full of wonderful-smelling cheese. Just as Snappy is about to nibble a piece of cheese in a mousetrap, their father
jumps down to rescue them and lead them safely back home. Gag's delightfully detailed illustrations capture the coziness,
wonder, and playfulness of Snippy and Snappy's adventures."--BOOK JACKET.

Onion John
Winning Authors
Newbery and Caldecott Trivia and More for Every Day of the Year
Put a wealth of information about Newbery award winners and honor books (1922-2001) at your fingertips. You'll find
detailed plot summaries, booktalks, updated information about the winning titles and authors, suggestions for read-alikes,
and ideas for introducing the books to young readers.
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Nearby
The unforgettable story of young Jethro Creighton who comes of age during the turbulent years of the Civil War. "An
intriguing and beautifully written book, a prize to those who take the time to read it, whatever their ages."—The New York
Times "This is a beautifully written book, filled with bloodshed, hate, and tears, but also with love, loyalty, and compassion,
with unforgettable characters, and with ideas and implications that have meaning for young people today."—Chicago
Tribune "A powerfully moving story about the Creighton family of Southern Illinois and their personal struggles in the War
Between the States."—Chicago Daily News "Drawing from family records and from stories told by her grandfather, the
author has, in an uncommonly fine narrative, created living characters and vividly reconstructed a crucial period of
history."—ALA Booklist "An impressive book both as a historically authenticated Civil War novel and as a beautifully written
family storyThe realistic treatment of the intricate emotional conflicts within a border-state family is superb. The details of
battles and campaigns are deftly integrated into letters and conversations, and the characters are completely
convincing."—University of Chicago Center for Children's Books From the Paperback edition.

A Gathering of Days
A heartwarming, yet quirky, story about a boy called Jerry whose much-loved puppy, Ginger Pye, goes missing. Jerry and his
sister begin a desperate hunt for Ginger, who they're convinced has been stolen away by the stranger in the yellow hat.
After months of fruitless searching the children are about to give up hope when a chance gust of wind reveals the villain to
the children and Ginger Pye is saved. BLA book which has stood the test of time and deals with the special relationship
between a boy and his dog in a fun and lively way

The Newbery Companion
In 1773, a young, African American woman named Phillis Wheatley published a book of poetry that challenged Western
prejudices about African and female intellectual capabilities. Based on fifteen years of archival research, The Age of Phillis,
by award-winning writer Honorée Fanonne Jeffers, imagines the life and times of Wheatley: her childhood in the Gambia,
West Africa, her life with her white American owners, her friendship with Obour Tanner, and her marriage to the enigmatic
John Peters. Woven throughout are poems about Wheatley's "age"—the era that encompassed political, philosophical, and
religious upheaval, as well as the transatlantic slave trade. For the first time in verse, Wheatley's relationship to black
people and their individual "mercies" is foregrounded, and here we see her as not simply a racial or literary symbol, but a
human being who lived and loved while making her indelible mark on history. mothering #1 Yaay, Someplace in the
Gambia, c. 1753 after the after-birth is delivered the mother stops holding her breath the mid-wife gives what came before
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her just-washed pain her insanity pain an undeserved pain a God-given pain oh oh oh pain drum-talking pain witnessing
pain Allah a mother offers You this gift prays You find it acceptable her living pain her creature pain her pretty-little-baby
pain

Waterless Mountain
COURAGE WEARS MANY FACES The Civil War may be over, but for twelve-year-old Will Page, the pain and bitterness
haven't ended. How could they have, when the Yankees were responsible for the deaths of everyone in his entire
immediate family? And now Will has to leave his comfortable home in the Shenandoah Valley and live with relatives he has
never met, people struggling to eke out a living on their farm in the war-torn Virginia Piedmont. But the worst of it is that
Will's uncle Jed had refused to fight for the Confederacy. At first, Will regards his uncle as a traitor -- or at least a coward.
But as they work side by side, Will begins to respect the man. And when he sees his uncle stand up for what he believes in,
Will realizes that he must rethink his definition of honor and courage.

Together in America
Amos Fortune was born the son of an African king. In 1725, when he was 15 years old, he was captured by slave traders,
brought to America and sold at auction. For 45 years, Amos worked as a slave and dreamed of freedom. At 60, he began to
see those dreams come true. A Newbery Honor Book.

Miss Hickory
The Friday Night Knitting Club
No woman alive today has inspired so many with her simplicity of faith and compassion so all-encompassing. As she daily
embraces the "least of the least" in her arms, Mother Theresa challenges the whole world to greater acts of service and
understanding in the name of love. First published in 1971, this classic work introduced Mother Theresa to the Western
World. As timely now as it was then, Something Beautiful for God interprets her life through the eyes of a modern-day
skeptic who became literally transformed within her presence, describing her as "a light which could never be extinguised."

Indian Captive
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The four Willoughby children set about to become "deserving orphans" after their neglectful parents embark on a
treacherous around-the-world adventure, leaving them in the care of an odious nanny.

Skippack School
Each activity is designed to stretch thinking and to increase understanding of specific titles.

The Age of Phillis
Newbery Award Winning Authors
Younger Brother, a Navaho Indian boy, undergoes eight years of training in the ancient religion of his people and the
practical knowledge of material existence.

Brady
These 19 folk stories originated by the Indians of South America include tales about giants, witches, and animals

The Door in the Wall
A classroom favorite about the power of art and creativity. A new neighborhood. A new school. A lonely birthday. Life isn’t
easy for nine-year-old Gregory. Then he finds an abandoned chalk factory behind his house. It’s a secret place, just for him!
Now he can draw anything he imagines on the dark brick walls. What amazing thing will Gregory draw first? Two beloved
classics—The Chalk Box Kid and The Paint Brush Kid—get a vibrant new look!
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